Locations Visited: Innovative Learning Center, Scioto Darby Elementary, Beacon Elementary & Hilliard Horizon Elementary
Meeting Attendees: Mark Abate, Paul Lambert, Mike McDonough & Cliff Hetzel

1. Issues identified and discussed
   a. Innovative Learning Center
      • Windows leaking throughout the building
      • Learning Studio 2 and Computer Lab wall has water issues/damage
      • Damaged drywall
      • Carpet is wearing in certain areas – mobile furniture
      • Sink in the Loft is leaking
      • Annex - Hole in wall where old camera was, needs finished
      • Key card access does not always work at the main entrance – change lock set so that it can’t be manually unlocked
      • Restroom issues, drainage lines are scheduled for repair

   b. Scioto Darby Elementary
      • Roof still leaks, under warranty
      • Drains have been repaired and has prevented flooding in south wing
      • Academy EDU is going to be added
      • 3 summer schools will be running this summer
      • Some carpet is worn in classrooms
      • Have been selected to run a central Ohio playground workshop

   c. Beacon Elementary
      • 1 staff restroom is a challenge
      • Room 114 A/C issues
      • Playground surface needs some patching
      • New playground equipment is coming this summer
      • New video cameras have been installed
      • Sidewalk patch needed

   d. Hilliard Horizon Elementary
      • Ceiling in kitchen cooking space needs repaired/replaced
      • Running a 2-shift summer lunch program this summer
      • Composting is going very well
      • Installed a new raised bed garden
      • New carpet has been installed in the classroom
2. Public Meeting – Central Office – Conference Room 3and4
   a. Discussed Buildings and Grounds requests:
      • Approval of Hilliard Crossing’s request
      • Conditional approval of Darby Creek’s request
      • Approval of Brown Elementary’s request
   b. Discussed proposal from Crawford Hoying

3. Next Building Tour & Committee Meeting
   Date: 2018-2019 School Year – Schedule TBD
   Tour: 2018-2019 School Year – Schedule TBD
   Meeting: 2018-2019 School Year – Schedule TBD